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Relearning lost skills
BETHANY ZACHARIAS, CONTRIBUTOR

Food Matters Manitoba conference teaches food security
From fat rendering to food fermenting, people who attended the Growing Local Conference hosted by Food
Matters Manitoba learned a variety
of skills from over 40 workshops and
presentations.
Jennifer Linklater came to Winnipeg
from her home in Northern Manitoba to attend the conference, which
took place on March 1 and 2. Linklater wanted to learn the tips and tricks
to grow food in her backyard.
When she returns home, Linklater
will show other people in her community her new skills.
“I’m excited to teach people how to
render fat and ferment their own
food,” said Linklater who is from
South Indian Lake, Man. “People
have forgotten how to do these
things.”
Carol Snoffsky ran a booth at the
conference for her employer, Bayline

Regional Round Table, an organization focusing on food security issues
in Northern Manitoba.
Snoffsky, who is from Wabowden,
Man., said other than the high prices
of food, the major cause of food insecurity in Northern Manitoba is that
people don’t know how to sustain
themselves.
“If people could grow their own
food and raise their own chickens,”
said Snoffsky, “they wouldn’t have
to order them in at incredibly high
prices.”
Snoffsky’s job is to teach people in
Northern communities to garden and
produce food of their own.
The organization Snoffsky works for
sent her to the conference to show
others the work it’s doing in Northern communities and to learn from
others.
“I’m trying to see what everyone else

is doing,” said Snoffsky. “Then I will
take what I learn and share it with
others who need the knowledge.”
Snoffsky said somewhere in the last
40 years, skills such as gardening and
hunting have become obsolete.
“People don’t know how to do these
things anymore,” she said. “Somewhere in between our ancestors and
the young kids of today these skills
have been lost.”
Many of the workshops and training
Snoffsky conducts in the North are
getting young people excited.
“We’re trying to get the young kids
enthused about this again,” she said.
“And, it’s working”.
For more information on the Growing Local Conference visit foodmattersmanitoba.ca.

The Projector is the official newspaper
of Red River College and is published
by the Red River College Students’
Association (RRCSA) every second
Monday. Opinions expressed in The
Projector do not necessarily reflect
those of the students’ association or
Red River College. All material is
herein copyrighted to The Projector,
its contributors, and the RRCSA.

WRITE FOR US
Anyone can write for The Projector,
and Red River College students are
encouraged to contribute. Simply
pitch or submit an article to the
appropriate section editor or join
our contributors’ list. Though we
will consider all submissions, due
to space restrictions, The Projector
cannot guarantee that all articles
received will be published. If you
wish to respond to something you’ve
read in this issue, letters to the editor
can be emailed to editor@rrcsa.com.
To ensure your chances of being
published, letters should strive to be
around 150 to 200 words in length.
The Projector reserves the right to
edit all submissions for length, as
well as stylistic, grammatical, and
legal guidelines. The Projector also
reserves the right to reprint submissions at any time, in both written and
electronic formats. The Projector will
not publish content that it deems to be
racist, sexist, or otherwise prejudiced.
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RRC employee allegedly tipped off advocacy group to President’s controversial spending
An unknown Red River College
employee is responsible for whistleblowing expenses made by President
Stephanie Forsyth, said the Canadian
Taxpayers Federation’s prairie director Colin Craig.
On March 13, the CTF released documents obtained through a Freedom
of Information request detailing
President Forsyth’s total expenses
since taking the helm of RRC in 2010.
The documents indicate that President Forsyth spent a total of $78,000
in expenses including $205 on a pair
of golf shoes, $370 in ballet tickets,
$134 on a duffel bag at the Vancouver
International Airport and numerous
expenses to her BMW including car
washes, renewing Forsyth’s driver’s
license and a GPS system. The documents can be viewed on the CBC
Manitoba website.

According to Craig, someone from
within the college alerted the CTF of
the spending, leading to the federation’s application for the documents.
“The expenses came to light because
someone on the inside saw what was
going on and felt it was inappropriate. We heard about it and agreed
that students and taxpayers shouldn’t
have to pay for the golf shoes of a
public official,” Craig said.
Although officials from Red River
College declined to comment on the
matter, President Forsyth released a
statement on March 14 promising to
begin posting her expenses on the
RRC website in the name of transparency.
In addition, President Forsyth addressed specific claims made by the
documents, saying the golf shoes
were only used for college business.

The controversial meat
MEG CRANE, INTERN EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Horse meat scandal has Canadian link
Horse meat became a global scandal when horse DNA was found in
frozen burgers sold in Ireland and
later in other meat products across
Europe.
“We may yet see a link to Canada in
this whole horse meat crisis,” said
Shelley Grainger, eastern region
director for the Canadian Horse
Defence Coalition (CHDC).
According to Grainger, 98 per cent of
the horse meat produced in Canada
is shipped overseas.
“It’s a $70 million industry,” said
Grainger.
The CHDC is working with Member
of Parliament Alex Atamanenko (BC
Southern Interior), to pass Bill C-322.
The bill would make the slaughter
of horses for human consumption
illegal.
“The basis of this bill is the fact
that horses are not food-producing
animals, and many are treated with
drugs that are prohibited from entering the human food chain,” reads
A Bill to Ban Horse Slaughter in
Canada: What You Can do to Help!

on the CHDC website, referring primarily to the anti-inflammatory drug
phenylbutazone (PBZ).
CHDC has found proof that horses
that have been treated with PBZ
have been turned into meat deemed
acceptable for human consumption,
said Grainger. This proof has been
posted on its website.
“We don’t have a lot of evidence to
show it’s being used widespread,”
said Grainger, but CHDC’s research
indicates that it probably is.
CHDC also opposes the slaughter
of horses because of the suffering
caused to the animals, said Grainger.
“Cattle can be handled and contained
in ways horses can’t,” she continued.
“A horse walks into a kill box and it
is furious.”
Unlike cows and pigs, horses can
violently thrash – often leading to
injuries to itself or the destruction of
equipment, said Grainger. Because of
the thrashing, it is often difficult to
kill them in one shot.
“They’re not killing them efficiently.
They’re stringing them up when

Regardless, she pledged to repay the
expense as some found the purchase
“questionable”.
President Forsyth did dispel claims
that the college paid for the renewal
of her driver’s license, saying the
initial cost was expensed due to clerical error.
Moses Jerao, a student in RRC’s Business Information Technology program, thinks the President’s response
is too little too late.
“I think it’s because she got caught,
that’s why she has to explain everything. It’s just so that she doesn’t
get into more trouble,” Jerao said.
“That money that she spent could
have been better put towards student
services, activities, newer programs at
the college, etc.”
Chauncey Mustard, a business administration student at RRC, thinks there

is more to the story than just what’s
in the documents.
“I believe that this is an attempt to
sell media and that it’s completely
taken out of context, and that it is
not reasonable for these pages to
be pulled from a document source
without knowing where they came
from,” Mustard said. “There are a lot
of people, company owners, business
owners who work with Red River that
donate a lot of money: $200 for some
golf shoes for a couple hundred thousand dollars for a donation. If the
president playing those golf games
can get these kind of donations, that’s
not reflected in those documents.”
President Forsyth will begin posting
her expenses effective April 1, 2013.
She could not be reached for further
comment on the matter.

they’re still conscious,” said Grainger.
The Horse Welfare Alliance of
Canada (HWAC) is also concerned
about the wellbeing of horses, but it
is in favour of horse meat.
“In Canada, it’s a democratic right
to eat what you want to,” said Bill
deBarres, a member of the executive
committee of HWAC. “But it’s wise
to buy your food in a place that is
licensed.”
Food bought from licensed retailers
comes from places licensed to produce meat, said deBarres.
According to him, quality of the
meat is monitored by the Canada
Food Inspection Agency so it will be
safe for consumption.
Horse Slaughter in Canada, an article
on the HWAC website, indicates that
PBZ is not often found in horse meat.
DeBarres said Canada has one of the
most highly regarded food inspection
agencies in the world, and part of
their job is also to regulate the treatment of animals.
“It is absolutely incorrect that the
slaughter of horses is less humane
than the slaughter of cattle or pigs,”
said deBarres.
HWAC puts a lot of energy into the
welfare of horses and has done extensive research into the way they are

treated on their way to the slaughterhouse.
While the level of cruelty involved
in killing a horse may be on par with
killing other domestic animals for
food, horse meat is superior in nutrition.
“It’s a red meat that has more protein, more iron and less total fat, less
saturated fat, less cholesterol and less
sodium than beef,” said deBarres.
According to Sarah Miller, a nutritionist at Nutritional Sciences in
Winnipeg, there is no negative health
impact of eating horse meat.
“It’s pretty much the same as beef
or pork. Except a bit healthier,” said
Miller.
Horse meat is hard to find in Winnipeg said Chef Alexander Svenne of
Bistro 7 ¼, who said he doesn’t know
where in the city it can be found
anymore.
This is good news for the CHDC,
whose website’s “Help Now!” page
has information about how individuals can end the slaughter of horses
for their meat.

MESSAGE FROM THE EXECUTIVES
Hey everyone! We hope you had the chance to take part in our 12 th annual Career Fair. It was a
huge success with lots of participation! A big thank you to all staff and students who helped make it
as wonderful as it was! What’s new this month? This month is all about student elections!

Candidate Positioning Statements
Your election candidates have submitted their positioning statements in this issue of the Projector.
Do your homework and be sure to read up on the election platforms and compare campaigns! This
will prepare you and determine which candidate is best suited for each position.
PRESIDENT
Jocelle Cuvos
sa_president@rrc.ca
(204) 632-2474

Election Events
We have opening speeches, debates, and closing speeches! Come out and listen to what each
candidate has to say. This is your chance to ask your future executive committee questions! Find
details on each event in the calendar below. The Students’ Association will announce the winner at
our Rock the Vote Kegger.

Voting Dates and U-Pass Referendum Vote
Voting opens March 2 at 2PM and ends March 27 at 1PM. We will also be voting on a referendum
question. The Universal Bus Pass (U-Pass) is a $200/year mandatory bus pass that may get included
upfront with tuition for unlimited rides on Winnipeg Transit buses for the school year. It is important
to cast your vote and let your voice be heard! If you have any questions and/or would like more
information, please stop by one of the Students’ Association offices or talk to an executive directly.
VP ACADEMIC
Blanche Garma
sa_academic@rrc.ca
(204) 632-2477

Contact Us!
If you have any questions, suggestions, or concerns for the Students’ Association, we’re always
happy to help. Come visit one of our offices (NDC: CM20 – across from The Ox, EDC: P110 – Beside
The Mercantile) or contact an executive member directly.

UPCOMING EVENTS:

Photos by: Lindsay Rowan

VP INTERNAL
Corey Skochyles
sa_internal@rrc.ca
(204) 632-2480

VP EXTERNAL
Michael Santarsieri
sa_external@rrc.ca
(204) 949-8466

Monday
March 18

EDC: Elections Question & Answer Debates in The Atrium at 12 NOON

Tuesday
March 19

NDC: Elections Question & Answer Debates in The Cave at 12 NOON

Thursday
March 21

EP Tradeshow After Party at Boa Lounge (177 Lombard Ave) 9PM-2AM
Tickets are $5 at The Ox and The Mercantile

Friday
March 22

EDC: Elections Closing Speeches in The Atrium at 11AM
NDC: Elections Closing Speeches in The Cave at 12:30PM
Student Elections Voting Opens at 2PM!

Wednesday
March 27

Student Elections Voting Closes at 1PM!
NDC: Rock The Vote Kegger in The Cave at 3PM
Elections Winners Announcement at 5PM!

Facebook: RRC SA
Twitter: @RRCSA
Web: ww.rrcsa.ca
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Breaking the abuse cycle
MEG CRANE, INTERN EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Manitoba has high rates of
violence against women
Violence against women is a problem in Manitoba, according to a
new Statistics Canada report.
Manitoba has the second-highest
rate of violence against girls under
the age of 12 of all Canadian
provinces, according to the report
released Feb. 25.
The situation for women of older
age groups is not much better.
The same survey revealed that in
2011 an average of 1,207 for every
100,000 women in Canada reported being victims of violence to
police. The number for Manitoba
was 2,191.
A 2009 Statistics Canada study
indicates that these numbers are
likely higher. The study showed
that only 22 per cent of victims
RIGRPHVWLFYLROHQFH¿OHGSROLFH
reports. This number was down
from 28 per cent in 2004.
Jesse Blackman, a women and
gender studies student at The University of Winnipeg, believes more
education at the school-age level
could play a huge role in lowering
rates of violence against women.
Blackman said boys are taught
that domination and violence are
part of being a man. Simply telling
them that hitting girls is wrong is
not effective because it doesn’t

do anything to shift their way of
thinking about masculinity.
In order to end violence against
women, alternative positive images of men need to be presented
to boys, Blackman said.
“Gym is a good place to start,”
said Blackman, noting that the
object of most sports played in
gym is to dominate the opponent
to win.
“It should be about having the
skill, but using it appropriately,”
Blackman said, pointing to martial
arts.
/LVD&RPHDXOWÀHGDQDEXVLYH
relationship and lived in women’s
shelters with her baby while beginning an emotional recovery.
Children, both girls and boys,
should be taught in schools that
abusive behaviour is not okay,
Comeault said.
“You’re not born an abuser - it’s
taught,” she said.
Comeault said domestic violence
is a cycle that parents teach to
their children; boys grow up to be
abusive men like their fathers and
girls grow up to be abused women
like their mothers. Although,
Comeault said, sometimes women
become the abusers and men the
abused.
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awareness,” said Comeault about
domestic violence. She said it is an
important step in prevention.
For many, it is already too late to
receive early-childhood education
to prevent domestic violence, but
counselling services are available.
Klinic Community Health Centre’s Evolve program is set up to
help end domestic violence by
counselling both people who have
experienced abuse and people who
have acted abusively in relationships. For more information call
204-784-4208.

MAKE IT
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umanitoba.ca/summer
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Alcohol is a major health risk for Canadians, according to a recent report released by The Centre for Addiction and Mental Health (CAMH).
The report indicates that women drink as much
as men, and that there has been a corresponding rise in women who have liver disease and
other alcohol-related illnesses. The Canadian
Centre for Substance Abuse recommends that
women drink no more than two drinks per day
and 10 drinks per week, while men should have
no more than three drinks per day or 15 drinks
per week. The report suggests advertisers are
now marketing liquor to women as “natural” or
“diet” – much the same way tobacco companies
marketed cigarettes to women in the late 60s.
CAMH’s report requests the government do
more to regulate alcohol pricing, sales, advertising, and treatment.

Canada has saltiest fast
food
Fast food in Canada contains more salt than
the same meals at the same restaurants in
other countries, the Canadian Medical Association Journal reported. A study compared over
2,100 different foods from chain restaurants in
Canada, Britain, Australia, New Zealand, France,
and the United States. The findings show that
french fries and salads in Canada have nearly
double the amount of sodium that the same
items in other countries do. The government
created a Sodium Working Group that recommended maximum sodium targets and ways
to change the amount of salt in foods, but the
group was disbanded last year. Health Canada
recommends Canadians between nine and 50
years old consume 1,500 milligrams of sodium
per day. For this group 2,300 mg of sodium per
day is the maximum they should have, but
currently Canadians eat about 3,400 mg daily
on average. High salt consumption is linked to
high blood pressure, stroke, kidney and heart
disease.

Fire may change diagnostic
centre opening date
A fire at Health Sciences Centre forced the evacuation of the Children’s Hospital during the night
of Mar. 5. The fire started in the construction site of
the trauma centre’s new diagnostic wing. Damage
is estimated at more than $1 million and may be
extensive enough to push back the wing’s spring
2014 opening date. Children’s Hospital had to move
92 sick children and babies from intensive care
into the hallways of another branch of HSC. The
children were moved back into Children’s Hospital
by 8 a.m. and no children, parents, or staff were
injured. One firefighter sustained injuries.
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Girl Be Trippin’
Hollaback, girls

AMANDA
THORSTEINSSON,
COLUMNIST
My friend Bethany Zacharias was walking from where
she parks her car in the Exchange District to class here
at RRC when a man came up
to her, looked at her, and said

“Damnnn, girl.”
“He looked a tad intoxicated, so
I jolted away,” she said. “It left
me scared and repulsed.”
I’ve been harassed so many
times on the bus that I’ve lost
count.
It turns out it’s not just Bethany
and me. A lot of us ladies have
had the experience of being
openly yelled at, honked at, or
groped.
When I was younger, I used to
think it was funny when men
would honk their car horns at
me while I was outside walking
my dog or running.
I didn’t really get it at the time,
or understand why it’s concerning. And looking back now, as a

Make your claim on
your income tax return!

Live Here.
Save Here.
Receive a 60% Rebate on your
eligible post-secondary tuition fees.
Start saving with the Manitoba Tuition Fee Income
Tax Rebate
By providing post-secondary graduates with a 60% income tax
rebate on their eligible tuition fees, the Tuition Fee Income Tax
Rebate helps young Manitobans like you pay for your education
while living and working here in Manitoba.

Reduce your Manitoba Income Tax
If you graduated with a degree, diploma or certificate from a
post-secondary institution recognized by the Canada Revenue
Agency on or after January 1, 2007 and now work and pay taxes in
Manitoba, you can benefit from the Tuition Fee Income Tax Rebate.
It doesn’t matter if your post-secondary training took place in
Manitoba or elsewhere. You can make your claim on your income
tax return.

How it works
You are entitled to receive a 60% income tax rebate on your
eligible tuition fees to a maximum benefit of $25,000. You can
claim your rebate over as little as six years or as long as twenty
years.
Here are some examples of what this rebate could mean to you:
Sample Tuition Fees
$ 40,000
$ 25,000
$ 5,000

60% Rebate
$ 24,000
$ 15,000
$ 3,000

NEW
Start saving
while you’re
still in school!

If you live in
Manitoba and
attend a postsecondary
institution, you
are now eligible
to receive a
5% tax credit
advance on your
tuition fees while
you’re still going
to school.

Find out more
Talk to your financial adviser
or visit manitoba.ca

20-something with a whole lot
more worldly experience under
her belt, it’s alarming to methat
I once found that kind of attention completely normal.
So normal, actually, that I didn’t
even question some man having
the right to look at my body,
and then yell at me in a public
place.
According to Hollaback! WinniSHJVWUHHWKDUDVVPHQWLVGH¿QHG
as any unwanted attention in
a public place, ant the vast
majority of reported harassment
happens on the street.
The group recently completed
a survey about street harassment in Winnipeg. Sixty-three
per cent of respondents, either

female or identifying as female,
said they had experienced harassment at a Winnipeg Transit
bus stop, and 40 per cent had
experienced harassment physically on a bus.
And as springtime approaches,
things are only going to get
worse. But whose fault is it?
And are a couple of cat calls
really that big of a deal—or is it
just boys being boys?
I say yes.
Hugo Schwyzer writes on
jezebel.com that “it’s a huge
mistake to blame women’s
revealing clothing—or women’s bodies—for public sexual
harassment. The problem is a
tenacious and ugly myth about

male sexuality, one that tells us
that average men simply can’t
be expected to restrain their
eyes, their words, or even their
actions when faced with the
reality of a woman’s bare skin.”
And just for the record: according to Hollaback! Winnipeg,
94 per cent of people who
responded to its survey have
experienced harassment on the
street.
That’s too many. As girls and
young women (and older
women. And men. Whoever!),
we should be able to put on
whatever clothing we like without feeling unsafe.

Thousands at RRCSA Career Fair
N ATA S H A W O L O S C H U K , I N T E R N S P O RT S E D I T O R

Career Fair provides students opportunity to network
their way into a job
This year’s Career Fair at Red River College
(RRC) was off to a busy start.
Around 3,000 students stopped by the
various booths on the first day. The
hallway, lined with tables topped with free
giveaways, was crowded as the day’s first
between class break started. Many students
stayed even after the next period began.
“It was non-stop yesterday. So many people
came by,” said Roberta Oliver, an Avon
leadership representative. Oliver worked at
Avon’s booth for both days of the Career
Fair.
“I was at a career fair three weeks ago down
on Corydon. It was a home-base business
career fair, and there were 19 tables set
up. We had eight people walk through the
door. Eight people,” said Oliver.
Anita Konowalczyk, an Avon unit leader
working with Oliver at the Avon booth,
is a fan of career fairs at post-secondary
institutions because of how beneficial they
are to students.
“It helps keep students aware of what’s
going on out there, especially those
who are looking to start their career.
It’s important for them to know what’s
available and to promote themselves,” said
Konowalczyk.
“I think it’s a good opportunity to get your
name out there and network,” said Saran
Ratna, an RRC business administration
student
Ratna and RRC nursing student Beth Forest
worked at the Career Fair’s welcome booth.
They said thousands of RRC students came
to their table to fill out contact information
in the hopes of winning a prize.

“I found a lot of different jobs to apply for,
so I got a lot of numbers,” said Forest of her
time exploring the fair.
While the importance of networking and
discovering employment opportunities was
on the minds of many students attending
the fair, Elise Denlteyer, a representative
at the Nurses Recruitment and Retention
Fund booth, pointed out some other
benefits.
She said the fair helps her inform students
of the many opportunities to receive
sponsorship and financial aid from the
Nurses Recruitment and Retention Fund—
something she said is just as important as
learning about job opportunities.
“It’s really nice to meet some of these
people that we sponsor and meet them faceto-face,” said Denlteyer.
The Career Fair is an annual event hosted
by the Red River College Students’
Association.

PHOTO BY NATASHA WOLOSCHUK
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Weighing in on the gluten free diet
L A U R E N PA R S O N S , B E AT R E P O RT E R

No clear link between gluten free eating habits and weight loss
The words ‘gluten free’ are popping
up more and more in restaurants,
grocery stores and now in diet
ads with celebrity endorsements.
But many people make a false
connection with gluten free and
weight loss.
Approximately 300,000 Canadians
have Celiac disease (CD), a condition
that damages the lining of the small
intestine when gluten is consumed,
according to Health Canada.
The disease prevents nutrients
from being absorbed and causes
malnourishment.
On top of that, non-celiac gluten
sensitivity (NCGS) is estimated to
affect six to seven times more people
than CD, according to the Gluten
Intolerance Group.
At age 24, Leanne Lucas was
diagnosed with Celiac Disease after
six years of trying to figure out what
was going on with her body.
“I was having horrible, extremely
painful stomach aches that would
appear without warning,” said Lucas.
“They could happen twice a week,

or disappear and return again after
a few months. I ate gluten products
nearly every single day but my
symptoms weren’t consistent.”
After her diagnoses in July 2012,
Lucas cut gluten out of her diet
completely. As a result, she no longer
has stomach aches and she isn’t
constantly tired. One thing she didn’t
see was weight loss.
“I wish it were true, I’d be a twig
by now,” she joked. “I think a lot of
people get gluten-free diets and low
carb diets confused and think if they
go gluten free they will magically
lose weight.”
Coralee Hill, a registered dietician,
said sometimes people will see the
advertisements or labels on products
and make a false connection.
“People want to lose weight, and they
want to do it quickly. They see gluten
free on the label and they think
gluten is bad,” said Hill.
There is nothing inherent in the
gluten-free diet that can enhance
weight loss, according to Hill.
“It’s kind of like saying wheat makes

you fat,” she said.
“Overeating and consuming excess
calories—even from gluten-free
foods—will cause weight gain. There
is no one food or component of
food—like gluten or wheat—that is
responsible for weight gain or weight
loss.”
Hill said it’s possible that if people
try a gluten free diet and do not take
the proper supplements or plan their
meals, they may not get the nutrients
they need.
“They might not even know what
gluten is, and eat gluten free just
because they think they’re being
healthy,” she said.
At restaurants, Lucas said she’s seen
people order from the gluten free
menu, and then order a dessert from
the regular menu.
“A lot of people think GF alternatives
are healthier because they are gluten
free. Not true. A lot of products are
higher in sugar, sodium and fat to
make them taste better,” she said.
Hill said people need to realize there
is no quick and easy way to achieve a

slender figure.
“The only tried and true way to
manage weight is through a lifelong
commitment to healthful lifestyle
behaviors that include a positive
relationship with food and body
image plus daily physical activity.”
Only those individuals with celiac
disease or non-celiac gluten
sensitivity should be prescribed a
gluten-free diet and only after having
been tested for celiac disease, Hill
said.
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Working for Students

Greg
Dewar

Ron
Lemieux

Flor
Kerri
Kevin
Marcelino Irvin-Ross Chief

MLA for Selkirk
204-482-7066
GregDewar.ca

MLA for Dawson Trail
204-878-4644
Ron-Lemieux.ca

MLA for Logan
204-788-0800
FlorMarcelino.ca

MLA for Fort Richmond MLA for Point Douglas
204-475-9433
204-421-9126
KerriIrvinRoss.ca
KevinChief.ca

Christine
Melnick

Theresa
Oswald

Erin
Selby

Jim
Rondeau

MLA for Riel
204-253-5162
ChristineMelnick.ca

MLA for Seine River MLA for Southdale
204-253-3918
204-255-7840
TheresaOswald.ca
ErinSelby.ca

MLA for Assiniboia
204-888-7722
JimRondeau.mb.ca
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My name is Elise
Pierre, and I am
running for the
position of President
of the Students’
Association. I am
currently in my
second year of
Business
Administration,
majoring in
Marketing.
As president, I plan to
continue the progress
the previous students
association has already completed. Below I
have listed my platform and my goals for the
upcoming school year.
I hope to bring the universal bus pass, or Upass, to the students of Red River College. It
offers great benefits to the students who rely
on public transportation. Benefits include a
decrease in the cost of a bus pass each month,
a decrease in greenhouse gas emissions as
fewer students would drive their vehicle to
school. It will also decrease traffic congestion
in the parking lot.
I also want to increase attendance at all
athletic events at Red River College. I plan to
work with the athletics director on ways to
improve attendance. An example would be to

hire one or two people to wear the
mascot’s uniform at each game. I want
to re-introduce the intramural program. My goal is to run one intramural sport per term. The different
intramural sports I hope to offer
would be Floor Hockey, Dodgeball,
3-on-3 Basketball, or Futsal. The
sports chosen will depend on the
interest of the students.
I have been a class representative for
the past two years and I am concerned
regarding the decreased commitment
of representatives attending meetings.
Knowing this, my goal is to increase
class representatives throughout both
campuses. I plan to inform all students
of this opportunity as I want to have a
representative from as many programs
as possible. As a part of the first year
orientation for each program, I plan to
inform students about the importance
of getting involved with the Students
Association.
As president, I will ensure that the
executives and I will be accountable
and fully committed to accomplish the
goals we outline in this campaign. I
will increase the visibility of the Students Association and will live up to
the expectations of the students.

Hello, my name is Jocelle Cuvos. For those who do
not know me, I am a Business Administration
student, majoring in Administration. I was elected
to the Vice President Academic position last year
where I was primarily responsible for class reps
and academic and disciplinary action appeals.
After an unorthodox situation, the Student
Advisory Board elected me to be the President of
the Students’ Association. This year, I am hoping to
be re-elected as President.

My platform is based on my experience with the
Students’ Association over the past year. As
President of the Students’ Association, I am responsible for representing all Red River College
students. That being said, my number one goal is to close the gap within the College. I feel like
Red River College is divided. I plan on closing the gap between the Notre Dame Campus and
the Exchange District Campus, interacting with the different faculties, as well as engaging with
our satellite campuses. I hope that reaching these objectives will also increase Students’
Association visibility and awareness, as well as improve student involvement within the
College.

Ask me about my other plans for the year and what my thoughts are on the U-Pass!

THEPROJECTOR.CA

My Name is Kiera Mirza and I am currently
running to become your next Vice President
Academic. In my opinion, the Student
Association is the voice of the students to the
college; they are there to benefit the study body
in every way they can to ultimately improve on
their experience at Red River and being elected
to help represent you would be a huge honor.
I am currently enrolled in my first year of
the Business Admin program at Red River and since starting at
the college I have had a growing interest in becoming a
representative for the students within the Student Association. I
have acquired a background in conflict mediation and
experience as a social convener for school occasions. I am a very
hard working, determined person and feel that I have the
leadership qualities and past experiences that will enable me to
be a great example of the Red River student body.
My main objective is to continue to open up the line of
reciprocal communication between the students and faculty, to
ensure that the students’ voice is heard clear and often. More
importantly I would like to take the action required to ensure
that the concerns expressed are repaired and a positive solution
for all parties is implemented instead.
I plan to close any gap of communication by increasing
interaction between all parties and by implementing plans of
action that will benefit students’ interests and goals. A way I
would like to execute this is by increasing networking
opportunities with potential employers. I would like to hold
reoccurring interactive workshops throughout the academic year
allowing students from different programs to have the chance to
learn and network with professionals from their programs.
Within these workshops students would be able to ask questions,
be given advice and gain detailed insight to their career interests.
I would also like to build on the tutoring and mentorship
infrastructure by enabling more students to be aware of the
services available and adding new features to attract more
interest. One way, I believe we could offer this is by creating a
study group program; this would help in the aid of students in
creating and joining a group full of their peers from their
program to benefit them in their academics. My plan would be
to set up a system electronically through the red river site. This
would allow students to browse through the site based on what
time works best and course subject they are interested in and
offer a list of appropriate postings that they can choose from to
contact or to meet.
 Communication is the keystone in developing relationships
between the students and faculty. By increasing the dialogue
between these two parties it will allow concerns to be addressed
more efficiently while improving student services. Improving the
overall communication exchanged at Red River the student
association will be able to build on benefiting the students; as
quoted by Nitin Nohria,”Communication is the real work of
leadership.”

FEATURE
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My name is Eddie Sapnu and I
am running for the position of
Vice President Internal. I’m
currently finishing my first year
in the Business Administration
program. When I first entered
the college I was 17 and was
solely focused on academics.
Since then, I’ve made the
honor roll with a GPA of 4.08,
and developed an interest for
joining Students’ Association. During my time at Red River
College, I’ve attended different student events and have made
new friends.
My main goal as Vice President Internal is to build on the
foundation set by the previous VP Internals’. I would like to
bring the student body together through interest-based clubs
and activities. I am always open to different opinions and new
ideas. I think having new clubs and hosting more Club Day’s
would benefit students. Aside from building a connection
between students, I would also like to build a link between the
student body and Students’ Association. There are a lot of
activities that happen during the school year, and I would like to
put in the effort to communicate this information to the
students. I want RRC to feel more like a big group, or
community, instead of a school constructed by a variety of
programs.
Furthermore, I want to improve intramurals at RRC. I was
significantly disappointed with the intramurals this past school
year. A wide variety of students enjoy intramurals, whether
they are sports fanatics, or just want to do something during
spare. At a level which is more about having fun than winning,
intramurals should be enjoyed by anyone and everyone.
These improvements to our school should receive more
attention because it can benefit the student body significantly.
Being a part of this college does consume a lot of time and
effort, so you might as well make the most of it while you’re
here. When casting your vote, you’re not just choosing new
executives; you’re choosing a better college experience.

A quick one with @Sterls76
In which our weary columnist lip-synchs “Closing Time”

Fellow Projector readers:
For the past eight months, it has been my honour
to serve as your free-spirited columnist here in
the Arts & Culture section. I’m using this final
opportunity to break from regular programming
and share some thoughts on the journey we have
travelled together. We’ll have to crack on your boy
Justin Bieber and his impending meltdown some
other time -- (it’s gonna be a doozy).
Let’s pull back the curtain for just a second. You
see, I am not a writer. I’ve never claimed to be
and would rather leave it to the up and coming
professionals. But for some reason my one-off New
Year’s Resolution Failures column in January 2012
led to this becoming a regular gig.
I have no idea why either, okay.
It was my intention to keep the 400 or so words
that appeared each issue as contrasting as possible
from the rest of the paper. A quick diversion, if you
will, between hard-hitting stories captured by my
colleagues.
And what you see is what you get.

Since I became your columnist, it has been fun
taking a run at everyone from Clint Eastwood to
Billie Joe Armstrong and local favourites Papa
George’s and Uptown tapping out, and sharing my
opinion on the Oscars and that still-horrible show
Girls.
So, if you have read any or all of my columns, I
just want to thank you. Maybe I’ll swing by and
take the four of you out for lunch. Honestly, I’m
confident I will not be given an opportunity like
this again.
Today I am filled with contempt gratitude to my
editor @WaterInHell, who really cashed in when
he volunteered my services asked me to be a
regular contributor, and to my editor-in-chief
@katherinedow, who wouldn’t accept my
resignation on a bi-weekly basis. Truth be told,
they are both lovely people.
The Beastie Boys once rhymed, “Once upon a time
up on this mic, MC’s be really workin’ on what
they write, with the sound delight we rock all
night, and yes we’re gonna party for the right to

fight.” What does this have to do with anything?
Nothing, really. I just like how it sounds.
As quickly as it started, this has come to an end.
It is my hope that somebody will step up and
continue a worthy column in this space. Actually,
don’t. An acceptable tribute and remembrance
would be to just leave it a blank. Or tweet at me
regularly and say you’ll never let go (ref. Titanic).
That is my final offer.
And so, my fellow readers, (all kidding aside), I say
thank you and
good night. And
for the final
time: I’ll be on
Twitter if you
need me.
-@Sterls76
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Tunes of teenage traumas
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M AT T T E N B R U G G E N C AT E , C O N T R I B U T O R

Darkly funny, Canadian musical closes MTC Warehouse’s 2012/13 season
MTC’s Warehouse has already
wrapped three tremendous shows;
John Logan’s intense bio of abstract
painter Mark Rothko, Red, kicked
things off in the fall; Sondheim’s
Assassins pulled together a standout
chorus line of infamous Americans
in January, and Margaret Atwood’s
Penelopiad just closed with standing
ovations for the mostly local cast.
On March 21, the season closer Ride
the Cyclone opens with a smash; six
teenagers sing about their puberty
years in the small Saskatchewan

town Uranium after a freak roller
coaster accident kills the entire class.
Each student gets a monologue and
song to strut their stuff in this 2009
hit from playwright Jacob Richmond
and composer Brooke Maxwell. This
production is now on its second national tour with the original cast.
Noel, the only gay teen in Uranium,
wishes he had been a postwar Parisian prostitute. Ocean, the halfJewish, half-Catholic political wonk
walks us through a debate disaster
that haunts her. Misha raps his

love for a Ukranian ballet dancer,
Constance testifies her love for her
hometown and Nicky sings his heart
out for Batman, comics and all things
nerdy.
The final member of the sextet is
Jane Doe, played in white face and
all-black contacts by Sarah Jane
Pelzer. Jane’s head was severed when
the coaster crashed; she’s spending
the afterlife trying to figure out who
she was.
“Most of the cast was in the original
workshop for the show,” Pelzer said.
“Even from that
early point, we
felt something
electric because
Winnipeg Art Gallery presents
the material
suited us so well...
Jacob would be
rewriting it with
us in the room
and we would
stop and look at
each other and
get shivers. We
always really
believed in the
work, even when
it was in a rough
place.”
A massive fundraising drive
and invitation
THE WORLD’S BEST COMMERCIALS 2012
from Toronto’s
SummerWorks
Theatre Festival
took the show
:LQQLSHJ$UW*DOOHU\Muriel Richardson Auditorium
from Victoria to
the theatrical
0HPEHU$GXOW6WXGHQW 6HQLRU
heart of Canada,
7LFNHWVDYDLODEOHLQSHUVRQDWWKH:$*RURQOLQHDWZDJFD
putting it on the
radar of regional
artistic directors
who were looking
to add an edgy,
darkly funny new
:LQQLSHJ$UW*DOOHU\ 0HPRULDO%RXOHYDUG:LQQLSHJ0% ZDJFD

Reruns

MAR 14–28, 2013

musical to their season. The cast and
band toured Whitehorse, Vancouver,
Edmonton and Toronto again before
they close down the Warehouse’s
2012/13 season.
Pelzer admits when the dozen or so
artists on Cyclone’s team roll into
town, it’s a bit like the circus has arrived.
“We’re kind of like a gang. We spend
a lot of time together. A couple
weeks ago we all went to the water
park at West Edmonton Mall and
spent seven hours drinking Pina Coladas and riding the waterslides.”
Jane Doe’s solo song has been singled
out by critics as a highlight of the
show. Pelzer credits it as the chance
she had to face down a surprising
enemy for an actor: stage fright.
“I’ve always had really terrible stage
fright, and my solo in Cyclone is in
large part what helped me conquer it.
It’s the freest I’ve ever felt singing in
front of an audience.”
Doe’s confusion about who she was
before her neck said goodbye to her
head has also been cited as one of
the irreverent show’s more heartfelt
inventions. Pelzer says that underneath Doe’s strange, clownish antics,
a young girl is genuinely grappling
with mortality.
“When I was young, I experienced a
major death in my family, so to me
Jane Doe is about loss. When you lose
someone you love, especially at a
young age, it’s like losing your identity... That’s what grief is like, always
present on the inside even when your
life going on as normal.”
Even when you’re singing about it.
Ride the Cyclone, presented by
Atomic Vaudeville at the Manitoba
Theatre Centre Warehouse, runs
March 21 to April 6. Details at mtc.
mb.ca.
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Masta Ace at The Pyramid Cabaret

Musical battles
JEN THIESSEN, CONTRIBUTOR

Red River Radio hosts battle at Notre Dame Campus
Winnipeg rock n’ roll band
Penetrator is larger than life.
Michael Holiday, a Red River
College student by day and the
band’s wig-wearing frontman
by night, guarantees you’ll be
entertained when you go to a
show. Along the veins of the
band KISS or the movie Spinal
Tap - but definitely in their own
category – band members dress
up, rock out and are over the
top. They also love the ladies.
Never one to mince words, Michael Holiday said, “We just go
up there and penetrate hearts,
souls, eardrums and every
woman along the way. That’s
really what we live by every
day of our lives. That’s what
you’re going to get when you
come to a show.”
The band formed three years
ago. They are Michael Holiday
– Vocals and Mandolins, Pat
Penetrate – Guitars, Dan Thun-

derfist – Drums, Lightning Fingers Menec – Guitars and Phil
Oliver (Opoulos Prime) – Bass.
The boys of Penetrator have
known each other for a long
time. They connected over their
love of girls, partying, music
and Vietnamese food. They
never fight.
Well, almost never.
What do they fight about?
“Chicks,” they answer in unison.
But their passion for music always brings them back together.
They have a new self-titled EP
out featuring song titles like
Defenders of Rock, Dragon
Slayer and Stoned Fool (in the
nighttime summertime love).
Holiday wanted to leave some
words of wisdom to future rockers:
“Give it your all and step
through that door,” he said.
“You look to the mantle and
sometimes you grab that whis-

key and glass and you just say
to yourself, ‘you know what,
today I’ve been a hard-working
man. Today was a good day’.”
The band Penetrator will be
prime candidates for Red River
Radio’s Battle of the Bands contest. The contest is being held
March 27th at The Cave at the
Notre Dame Campus. From 3-7
p.m., bands are going to fight it
out to win prizes. Whether you
play metal like Metallica, rock
like Penetrator or harmonize
like Simon and Garfunkel, grab
your guitar and enter. Here are
the rules:
Rules and Regulations
Bands and singers of all musical backgrounds are welcome
to participate.
Each band or solo artist must
have a minimum of one Red
River College student.
Each band will play three original songs.
All participants must bring
their own instruments.
Prizes
Four hours of complimentary
professional recording and mixing time
A band photo shoot with professional photographer Charmaine
Mallari
A guest spot on Red River Radio’s Winnipeg’s Finest
Submission Guidelines
Submissions can be emailed to
rrrbattleofthebands@gmail.com
Info to include: Band name,
first and last name of all band
members, student number of
the RRC student, title and lyrics
of the three songs to be performed
Submission deadline-March 18th
(you’ll be notified of your time
slot by March 22nd)

Brooklyn rapper Masta Ace will be performing
at The Pyramid Cabaret on Friday, March 22.
Masta Ace has been working the hip-hop circuit
for years; he began his career in 1999 with
the debut album Take a Look Around. After
releasing two more albums, Ace took a break
from the music industry and came back in 2011
with Disposable Arts, an album critics claim
to be Masta Ace’s best work and a significant
change in his artistic direction. Masta Ace is
now involved with the hip-hop group EMC with
rappers Punchline, Stricklin and Wordsworth.
Joining Masta Ace at The Pyramid are The
Bundies, Ill Tone, The Kids, Stricklin and Wordsworth. Local hip-hop group Filthy Animals will
be opening up the show. Doors open at 9 p.m.
Tickets are $16 in advance at Kustom Kulture.

March 21st: Human Right
Film Festival
Between March 20 and March 22, theaters and
libraries in the city will be home to March 21st:
Human Rights Film Festival. The festival showcases Canadian films covering issues of human
rights and social inequity. Films range in genre
and length and include fictional, experimental, dramas, and documentaries. This year’s
lineup includes films about the flooding of the
Lake St. Martin First Nation, a young man who
decides to open up about his sexual orientation
with those closest to him, and a photojournalist’s journey into the underground world of
human trafficking and forced prostitution.
Show times vary from day to day, but expect to
catch a matinee and an evening showing each
night. After the showing panel discussions with
question and answer periods will be held. All
showings are free but seating is limited. Visit
http://marl.mb.ca/content/filmfestival for more
information.

Red River Radio and RRCSA’s
Battle of the Bands
On March 27 be sure to drop by The Cave at
the Notre Dame Campus to check out the best
of RRC’s musical talent. Bands and solo musicians will be competing before a panel of local
celebrity judges to win four hours of recording
time at Garfield Studios plus a photo shoot with
photographer Charmaine Mallari. They’ll also
get bragging rights for the rest of the semester
and celebrity status on campus. The contest
runs from 3 to 7 p.m. and will be a great distraction from all end of semester stresses. Anyone
interested in performing, check out Red River
Radio online by visiting radio.rrc.ca. Registration deadline is March 18, and of course it’s free.
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How to get through the week
until Game of Thrones airs
M A R K S C H R A M , A R T S & C U LT U R E B E AT R E P O R T E R

Arrow, House of Cards, and Africa will have to do until HBO show returns end of March
Hold on. We’re almost there. It’s
almost March 31, a.k.a the day Game
of Thrones returns to HBO. ScienWL¿FDOO\SURYHQWREHWKHJUHDWHVW
WHOHYLVLRQVHULHVHYHUPDGHWKHWKLUG
season of Game of ThronesZLOOFRYHU
WKH¿UVWKDOIRI*HRUJH550DUWLQ¶V
QRYHOStorm of Swords.

$QGMXVWKRZZLOO\RXNHHS\RXUVHOI
entertained as that fateful day draws
HYHUFORVHU"
:HOOPRUHWHOHYLVLRQRIFRXUVH
7KRXJKLWPLJKWQRWVHHPOLNHLW
DV\RXÀLSSDVWRQHPLQGOHVVUHDOLW\VKRZDIWHUDQRWKHUWKH¿UVWIHZ
PRQWKVRIKDYHRIIHUHGXSVRPH

SUHWW\VROLGVKRZV6RKHUH¶VWKHEHVW
thus far:
Arrow,I\RX¶YHVHHQDGVIRUArrowRQ&79\RXPD\KDYHWKRXJKW
to yourself, ‘Boy, that show looks
FKHHV\DQGWHUULEOH¶$QG\RX¶GEH
KDOIFRUUHFWEHFDXVHLWLVNLQGRI
FKHHV\,W¶VDERXWDKRRGHGYLJLODQWH
ZKRJRHVDURXQG
VKRRWLQJSHRSOH
with arrows, and
that’s inherently
cheesy. But that’s
also awesome,
DQGLW¶VQRWHYHQ
WKHEHVWSDUWRI
the show. There’s
also a whole
Lost-LVKEDFN
VWRU\DERXWWKH
main character’s
SDVWOLIHRQD
deserted island
WKDWNHHSV\RX
DGGLFWHGHYHQ
when you’re tired
RIZDWFKLQJXQHWKLFDOEXVLQHVVmen take arrows
in the face. But
if you want more
DJJUHVVLRQRIWKH
SDVVLYHYDULHW\«

House of Cards:1HWÀL[SUHPLHUHG
WKHHQWLUH¿UVWVHDVRQ HSLVRGHV 
RIWKLVRQHRQ)HE7KHGUDPDVWDUV
.HYLQ6SDFH\DV)UDQN8QGHUZRRG
DPDVWHUIXOSROLWLFLDQZKRDIWHU
KH¶VSDVVHGRYHUIRUDSSRLQWPHQWDV
Secretary of State, decides to take
UHYHQJHRQMXVWDERXWHYHU\RQHZKR
FRXOGEHDWIDXOWHouse of Cards is
DWUHDWWRZDWFKDQG8QGHUZRRG¶V
WRQJXHLQFKHHNPRQRORJXHVWRWKH
FDPHUDJLYHWKHVKRZDVRPHZKDW
SOD\IXOIHHO7KRXJKLWGRHVVWUD\D
ELWWRRIDULQWRXOWUDGUDPDWLFWHUritory near the end of the season,
House of Cards is one that anyone
LQWHUHVWHGLQSROLWLFVVKRXOGFKHFN
RXW$QGIRUVRPHWKLQJPRUHUHOD[LQJ«
Africa: From the BBC Natural HisWRU\8QLWWKHFUHZWKDWEURXJKWXV
The Blue Planet and Planet Earth,
comes AfricaDVL[HSLVRGHVHULHV
FRYHULQJWKHEHVWRIWKHFRQWLQHQW¶V
GLYHUVHZLOGOLIH1DUUDWHGE\WKH
VRRWKLQJYRLFHRI'DYLG$WWHQERURXJKWKHVHULHVFRYHUVMXVWDERXWHYHU\WKLQJ\RXFRXOGDVNIRULQDQDWXUH
GRFXPHQWDU\DERXW$IULFD)URP
¿JKWLQJJLUDIIHVWRIHHGLQJZKDOHV
Africa is the kind of series you can
throw on at the end of the day and
WUXO\HVFDSHLQWR

WRITE FOR US!
The Projector is looking for talented
writers, photographers, and illustrators
like yourself.
Contact editor@theprojector.ca
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Rebels reach the top
N ATA S H A W O L O S C H U K , I N T E R N S P O RT S E D I T O R

RRC Rebels men’s basketball team defeat Wesmen at championships
The sounds of squeaky shoes
and cheers from the sidelines filled the gymnasium
as the two teams fought for
the championship title. The
buzzer rang, declaring the

Rebels victors for a secondstraight year.
“It was one of the sweeter
moments of this year,” said
men’s basketball coach Sukhvir Singh. “This team was by

Student
pricing

far the best in the
conference.”
The Rebels played against
the University of Winnipeg
College Wesmen on March
2 in the final game of the
MCAC season. The Rebels
fought a hard battle to
hang on to their title
from last year.
The Wesmen were tough
competition and targeted
the Rebels’ weak spots.
“They played a really
slow-paced game, which
I thought was a pretty
good game plan by coach
Raimbault. It kept us
from getting at what we
do really well, which is

&ŽƌũƵƐƚΨϮϵ͘ϵϱ͕ǁĂůŬŝŶǁŝƚŚǇŽƵƌƚĂǆĞƐ͕ǁĂůŬŽƵƚǁŝƚŚǇŽƵƌ
ƌĞĨƵŶĚ͘/ŶƐƚĂŶƚůǇ͘zŽƵ͛ůůĂůƐŽŐĞƚĂĨƌĞĞ^WĂƌĚƚŽƐĂǀĞďŝŐ
ĂƚǇŽƵƌĨĂǀŽƵƌŝƚĞƌĞƚĂŝůĞƌƐ͘*

our transition game. Getting
up and down and scoring
points,” said Singh.
Assistant coach Christopher
Lucas agrees.
“I thought they played great.
Grant (coach Richter) had
them well-prepped, as well.
They slowed the tempo right
down and played a game
we aren’t really comfortable
with playing,” he said.
Despite the Wesmen’s smart
strategy, Singh’s practices
prepared his team to beat it.
“I just think the main thing
was our coach had guys
prepared. They knew what
the U of W team was going
to do before they even did it,

and knew exactly how to stop
them,” said Lucas.
“We worked a lot on our defence. We’ve always stressed
defence in practice and have
always believed that defence
will win you championships.
We try to out-stop teams
rather than out-score teams,”
said Singh.
When the game ended, the
men decided to treat themselves to a night out.
“The guys went out to
(a teammate’s) house to
celebrate after we won, but
we’re going to have another
wind-up to celebrate the end
of the season,” said Singh.
Although the men won the
championships, the
team’s head coach
is sad the games are
over.
“It’s kind of unfortunate
the season ended. We
really didn’t get to play
as many games as we
would have liked to,”
he said.
But there’s always next
year. Singh doesn’t
Think of your resume as a marketing tool.
know what he might
Write your resume with a clear objective in mind.
be facing next year
Stand out from the rest – use resume templates as a guide only.
Tailor your resume to the speciﬁc position and employer.
in terms of returning
Spend time on the format – use bold or italics to highlight
players or tournaments
certain information, but don’t overuse.
Highlight your strengths – provide all relevant experience,
the team may enter, but
credentials and accomplishments, technical and soft skills.
there is one thing he is
Use action words to begin statements that describe skills,
certain of.
responsibilities and accomplishments.
Keep it short and to the point – avoid “I” statements.
“I’m always looking
Use key terminology and industry language to show what you know.
to step up to the next
Proofread! (Then get someone else to proofread, just to be safe!)
level.”

Top 10 Resume Tips
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

we make taxes painle$$

6.
7.

hrblock.ca | 800-HRBLOCK (472-5625)

ΞϮϬϭϯ,ΘZůŽĐŬĂŶĂĚĂ͕/ŶĐ͘ΎΨϮϵ͘ϵϱǀĂůŝĚĨŽƌƐƚƵĚĞŶƚƚĂǆƉƌĞƉĂƌĂƟŽŶŽŶůǇ͘dŽƋƵĂůŝĨǇ͕ƐƚƵĚĞŶƚŵƵƐƚƉƌĞƐĞŶƚ
ĞŝƚŚĞƌ ;ŝͿ Ă dϮϮϬϮĂ ĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƟŶŐ ϰ Žƌ ŵŽƌĞ ŵŽŶƚŚƐ ŽĨ ĨƵůůͲƟŵĞ ĂƩĞŶĚĂŶĐĞ Ăƚ Ă ĐŽůůĞŐĞ Žƌ ƵŶŝǀĞƌƐŝƚǇ ĚƵƌŝŶŐ ƚŚĞ
ĂƉƉůŝĐĂďůĞƚĂǆǇĞĂƌŽƌ;ŝŝͿĂǀĂůŝĚŚŝŐŚƐĐŚŽŽů/ĐĂƌĚ͘/ŶƐƚĂŶƚĂƐŚĂĐŬŝƐŝŶĐůƵĚĞĚŝŶƚŚĞƉƌŝĐĞ͘^ƚƵĚĞŶƚƐƉĂǇΨϳϵ͘ϵϵ
ĨŽƌŽŵƉůĞǆͬWƌĞŵŝĞƌƌĞƚƵƌŶ͘ǆƉŝƌĞƐϭϮͬϯϭͬϮϬϭϯ͘sĂůŝĚŽŶůǇĂƚƉĂƌƟĐŝƉĂƟŶŐůŽĐĂƟŽŶƐ͘ĚĚŝƟŽŶĂůĨĞĞƐĂƉƉůǇ͘/ŶƐƚĂŶƚ
ĂƐŚĂĐŬǀĂůŝĚŽŶůǇŽŶƚŚĞĨĞĚĞƌĂůƉŽƌƟŽŶŽĨƚĂǆƌĞƚƵƌŶƐĮůĞĚŝŶYƵĞďĞĐ͘^ŽŵĞƌĞƐƚƌŝĐƟŽŶƐĂƉƉůǇ͘^WĐĂƌĚƐĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞ
ĂƚƉĂƌƟĐŝƉĂƟŶŐůŽĐĂƟŽŶƐŝŶĂŶĂĚĂŽŶůǇ͘KīĞƌƐŵĂǇǀĂƌǇ͕ƌĞƐƚƌŝĐƟŽŶƐŵĂǇĂƉƉůǇ͘&ŽƌĨƵůůƚĞƌŵƐƐĞĞǁǁǁ͘ƐƉĐĐĂƌĚ͘ĐĂ͘

8.
9.
10.

To learn more about writing resumes, or for additional info, contact
Student Employment Services at 632-3966 or e-mail jobcentre@rrc.ca.
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Trek for
Tourette®
Join caring people across Canada
for a 5km outdoor walk/run in
support of action on Tourette
Syndrome, a brain-based disorder
aﬀecting 1 in 100 Canadians.

Sunday, March 24, 2013
10 AM at Assiniboine Park
5k walk/run, 10k run
Prizes • Raﬄe • Blue-Bombers
Kito Poblah and Buck Pierce

For full details visit
www.tourette.ca

PHOTO SUPPLIED

Rebels take the gold
N ATA S H A W O L O S C H U K , I N T E R N S P O RT S E D I T O R

RRC Rebels women’s basketball clinch MCAC championships
It was a satisfying end to a long
but successful season when the
women’s basketball team won the
MCAC basketball championships on
March 2.
The Rebels played against the
University of Winnipeg College
Wesmen in the final game and came
out on top by five points. “Seeing
those last few seconds run down on
the clock and knowing that the game
was ours was such a great feeling,”
said Brittany Adrian, the team’s
assistant captain.
But head coach Jaenas Pangilinan
said the win almost slipped through
their fingers.
“We ended up playing the worst
last three minutes of the game,”
said Pangilinan. “We had several
turnovers in a row and just bad
communication on defence that led
us to a really close game at the end,

which could have cost us the game.
However, we built up such a nice
lead that we were able to make those
mistakes.”
The women have been busy all
season, but still decided to schedule
games outside of their league to
prepare for the championships.
“We scheduled a couple of
exhibition games with a few senior
women’s teams three weeks prior
to the championship playoffs,” said
Pangilinan. “Then we slowly eased
off on our practice which kept our
legs fresh.”
Adrian said Pangilinan worked hard
to prepare the team for their final
games.
“Coach Jae had the whole week
planned out to make sure we
worked on everything from offence
to defence, to even the mental
preparedness. We could not have

been more ready for the semi-finals
and more importantly the finals.”
Despite his efforts, Pangilinan
admits the Wesmen were still a
tough team to beat.
“The U of W was extremely talented
and tough this year,” he said.
But he credits a trip to California
with giving them the upper edge.
“Being able to play against those
three NCAA teams was great
experience for us.”
Adrian believes speed helped defeat
the Wesmen.
“Our team likes to run and keep the
game at a higher pace than most
in the league. It was crucial that we
take care of that against U of W.”
During the final game there were
some players who brought their
all to the game and were key in
building the Rebel’s early lead, such
as Adrian and the team captain.

“Celecia Sabourinn. She had an
amazing game. She was the high
scorer of the game with 20 points,”
said Pangilinan. “And of course
Abby our team captain. She’s just a
fire-starter, and on defence, she’s so
ridiculous on defence. She’s gets a lot
of turnovers for us and helped give
us a seventeen point lead.”

WRITE FOR
US!
The Projector is
looking for talented
writers, photographers,
and illustrators like
yourself. Contact
editor@theprojector.ca
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The Stats Cyborg Sports
Briefs
Blackhawks blazing through competition too early

BRANDON LOGAN,
COLUMNIST
You play to win the game.
But did the Chicago Blackhawks peak too early this
season? Coming into a 48
game season, all that was
talked about by every team
was getting off to a hot start.
And no other franchise was
hotter than the Blackhawks.
They started a blistering 210-3. To put it in a little more
perspective, they recorded 45
of a possible 48 points. That’s
the best start in NHL history.
While they haven’t clinched
a playoff spot yet, it would
take a meltdown of epic proportion for them to miss the
post-season.
As of March 11, if the ninth

place Phoenix Coyotes continued on their point pace
this season and the Blackhawks lost every game (Yes, I
know this wouldn’t happen),
the Coyotes would only have
eight more points.
Essentially, the Blackhawks
need to win another six or
seven games to lockup a spot.
But is it good that the Blackhawks are this comfortable
at this point in the season?
If this were the end of the
shortened season, I would be
arguing that they are Cup
favourites.
Unlike in other professional
sports leagues, momentum is
very important in the NHL.
Just look at the Los Angeles
Kings last year.
The Kings were the biggest
underachievers last season,
but they peaked at the end of
it and carried that momentum into the post-season as
they blew through the west
and won the Stanley Cup.
Then you have the New
Jersey Devils who won the
Stanley Cup in 1995 during

a shortened season due to a
work stoppage. The Devils
got off to a very slow start
and had a 9-11-4 record midway through the season.
They got hot in the second
half of the season and went
all the way to the finals
where they defeated the
Detroit Red Wings to win the
Stanley Cup.
Now I’m not saying Chicago
can’t do that, but my money
would be on them not going
to the Cup Finals.
And now that they have tasted regulation time defeat for
the first time, I want to see
how they face this “adversity.”
So far it hasn’t been good, as
they completely laid an egg
to the Edmonton Oilers, who
are one of the leagues worst
teams.
It’s too early to panic, but
if you’re a fan of the Blackhawks, don’t be too confident.
With so much parity in the
NHL, it’ll be interesting to
see how far the Blackhawks
go this season.

Rebels kick it indoors
MEG CRANE, INTERN EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

RRC Rebels futsal teams hosts first tournament
Red River College hosted its
first futsal tournament Mar. 8-9.
The game takes so much room,
only the bottom three benches
of the bleachers could be
pulled out for fans. The referee
shooed spectators off of the bottom bench as their feet hung
over the sidelines.
Chelsea Laham, who is on Red
River College’s Rebels women’s
outdoor soccer team, was asked
to join the futsal team.
“I had no idea what the sport
was about. I just thought ‘why
not,’” she said.
Laham had a lot of fun at the
tournament and said she plans
to continue playing on the
futsal team.
Like Laham, Brian Collins was
on the Rebels outdoor soccer
team.
“I love playing soccer,” said
Collins, which is why he decided to join the futsal team.
Collins will be graduating this

year, so this is the last time he
will be on the court representing the Rebels.
“There’s very good competition,” said futsal coach Doug
Lawrie. “There’s several teams
at the top of the standings.”
The RRC women’s team beat
both Providence University
College’s Lady Freeman and Canadian Mennonite University’s
Blazers 3-1. They lost their final
game to Les Rouges from the
University of Saint-Boniface 1-0,
putting them in second place in
the tournament with 16 points,
only two points behind Les
Rouges.
The Rebels men’s team lost
their first game of the tournament to Providence Freeman
3-1.
Then they tied their next two
games against the Blazers and
Les Rouges. The Blazers and
Les Rouges held first and second place with 18 and 14 points

MEG CRANE, INTERN EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Punter follows father’s footsteps
Brett Cameron, a 22-year-old punter, signed with
the Winnipeg Blue Bombers. Brett Cameron is
the son of punter Bob Cameron who spent 23
years playing for the Bombers. Cameron started
his football career at St. Paul’s High School. Not
wanting to follow his father’s path too closely,
Cameron was a quarterback and kicker. However, the team needed a punter and Cameron
had the skills, so he took on the position. After
high school, Cameron played for the University
of North Dakota. He played four seasons with
UND before being graduating with a biology
degree this past December. Cameron left with
a 40.6 yard punting average, the second best in
the school’s history.

UFC is coming to town
The Ultimate Fighting Championship (UFC)
161, a mixed martial arts event, comes to Winnipeg June 16. Jake Shields and Tyron (The
Chosen One) Woodley will fight the first match.
Tickets will go on sale for the event April 12. It
will also be available on pay-per-view. Montreal,
Toronto, Vancouver and Calgary are the only
other Canadian cities to host UFC cards. Not
everyone in Winnipeg is happy about the announcement – some worry that it could glamourize fighting. Coun. Dan Vandal (St. Boniface), who pitched Winnipeg as a host city three
years ago, acknowledged that UFC is violent,
but said other popular sports, such as hockey
and football, are violent as well.

Curlers workout
Curlers at the Tim Hortons Brier have realized how important a pre-game workout is and
could be seen stretching and pedalling on exercise bikes before games. The tournament
took place March 2-10. Men on the teams told
Metro they have pulled muscles and had other
injuries while curling that a 20 to 30 minute
pre-game workout could have prevented. Curling requires the use of muscles not used every
day, such as when sliding and sweeping the
ice, making it important to get the body ready
before getting on the ice.

respectively. The Rebels were
not far behind with 11 points.
“After this tournament there’s
a championship tournament at
Providence and then the season
is over,” said Lawrie. “Then we
go to outdoor soccer next fall.”
Lawrie is already busy planning
the training camp for the fall’s
outdoor soccer teams, but hopes
to continue coaching futsal
next year.
The championship tournament will take place Mar. 22-23.
With the women in
second place and
men in third, both
Rebels teams will
sŽůƵŶƚĞĞƌDĞŶƚŽƌƐEĞĞĚĞĚ͊
go on to the championship weekend.
E͘͘͘͘^͘/ŶĐ͘ŝƐĐƵƌƌĞŶƚůǇůŽŽŬŝŶŐĨŽƌǀŽůƵŶƚĞĞƌŵĞŶƚŽƌƐ͘
For more inforDĞŶƚŽƌƐĐŽŶŶĞĐƚŶĞǁĐŽŵĞƌǇŽƵƚŚƚŽƚŚĞĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇĂŶĚ
mation about the
ĞŶŐĂŐĞƚŚĞŵŝŶĞĚƵĐĂƚŝŽŶĂůĂŶĚƌĞĐƌĞĂƚŝŽŶĂůĂĐƚŝǀŝƚŝĞƐ͘
Rebels futsal teams
,ŽƵƌƐĂƌĞĨůĞǆŝďůĞĂŶĚĂĐŽŵŵŝƚŵĞŶƚŽĨϲŚŽƵƌƐƉĞƌŵŽŶƚŚ
visit Red River
ĨŽƌŽŶĞǇĞĂƌŝƐŶĞĐĞƐƐĂƌǇ͘&ŽƌŵŽƌĞŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶĐŽŶƚĂĐƚ
College’s website’s
^ƚĞƉŚĂƚƐƚĞƉŚΛŶĞĞĚƐŝŶĐ͘ĐĂŽƌϵϰϬͲϭϮϲϴ͘
athletics page.
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Motivation to get in motion

PHOTO SUPPLIED

MEG CRANE, INTERN EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Students hitting the books in post-secondary education often not hitting the gym, too
Sutton, authors of Understanding Exercise Behavior:
Examining the Interaction
of Exercise Motivation and
Personality in Predicting

A lack of the right type
of motivation stops many
people from getting the
exercise they need, according
to Michael Lewis and Anne

Exercise Frequency.
Only five per cent of adults
are getting the recommended amount of physical activity a week, revealed a 2011
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Statistics Canada study.
The study said adults should
be getting 150 minutes of
moderate-to-vigorous physical activity a week. Only 53
per cent manage to even
get in 30 minutes per
week.
With heavy work loads,
many college students
do not have much time
to spare for exercise, but
taking time away from
studying for physical
activity could be very
beneficial as it plays a
huge roll in alleviating
stress, wrote Lewis and
Sutton.
“I started to exercise
seriously to balance
stress,” said Jill Hollosi,
senior manager at Yellow Pages Group.
Hollosi played sports in
high school but stopped
after graduation. While
attending the University
of Manitoba she realized she needed to live a
more active lifestyle, so
in 2003 Hollosi hit the
gym and has been going
ever since.
“It’s been part of my lifestyle for so long, I’m just
used to it,” said Hollosi.
Before exercise can
become part of a weekly
routine, the motivation
to start is needed.
Generally, people are either motivated to participate in physical activity
by enjoyment or to work
towards a goal, wrote
Lewis and Sutton. Those

(NorthWestStudentParkingLot,
OutsideFBuilding)

SignupattheSAOFFICE: P110(EDC)CM20(NDC),
ABORIGINALCENTER:F209(NDC)orONLINE@WWW.RRCSA.CA

working towards a goal often
either do so because they feel
outside pressures or because
of how they will be benefited.
According to Lewis and
Sutton, people who exercise
for enjoyment tend to do so
consistently until the activity
is no longer enjoyable. Outside pressures can positively
affect a person’s drive to exercise in the short term, but
people who exercise for their
own benefit tend to do so at a
higher level, more frequently
and more long-term.
“I feel good after working
out and get to see the results
from it,” said Jeff Cadorath,
a University of Winnipeg
student.
Cadorath has played hockey
since he was a young boy
and lived an active lifestyle
throughout high school.
While he still plays sports on
top of going to school and
working, Cadorath said he is
motivated to go to the gym
because it gives him results
he can actually see.
People looking to become
physically active should
choose an activity they
genuinely find enjoyable
and come up with a list of
ways the exercise will benefit
them, according to Lewis and
Sutton.

